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AGRICULTURAL: Dr. Hedrick is at Ithaca today attending a conference which is being
CONFERENCE : held in the College of Agriculture.

HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY
MEETING

Twenty-seven members of the staff will jonrney to Rochester this week
to attend the 76th annual meeting of the New York State Horticultural
Society. Edgerton Park (Exposition Park) will again be the scene of
the activities of the Society.

STATION
: The following topics will be discussed by members of the staff at the
PRESENTATIONS: Rochester meetings:
------------- :
The Drought of 1930 and its effect on plant diseases.... W.O.Gloyer
The Oriental Peach Moth. ...........-D. M. Daniel
Old Spray Problems from New Angles..........P. J. Parrott.
Studies on Spray Residue....................L. R. Streeter.
The Relation of Organic Matter to Fruit Growing...R. C. Collison.

INFORMAL
: Seven topics- have been listed for informal discussions during the noon
TALKS
: hour periods at the Rochester meetings.
These informal talks will be
-----------; held in connection with demonstrations at the Educational Exhibits.
Prof. Parrott, Dr. Glasgow, Mr. Hartzell, Dr. Chapman, Mr. Harman and Mr. Daniel will
participate at these informal meetings.

STATE ENT0M0L0-: Dr. Hugh Glasgow’s brother, Dr. R. D. Glasgow of Albany, is schedGIST*S REPORT : uled to address the opening session of the Horticultural Society
--------------- : meetings.
The season’s report on injurious insects is the title of
his presentation.

The Educational Exhibits constitute one of the features of the Roches
ter meetings.
This year the Station and Cornell University have
prepared a combined exhibit which will occupy a space 104 by 100 feet.
The Cornell
contingent will be directly responsible for the bee exhibit, the agricultural
economics .exhibit, the orchard soil management display, and the exhibit of the spray
service.
- ■
THE EXHIBITS

STATION DIS-: Mr. Howe and Mr. Van Alstyne have prepared the fruit exhibit for the
PLAY DUTIES : show this year.
Dr. and Mrs. Nebel have prepared a pollination exhibit
------------- an(3_ Mrs. Nebel will have charge of this display. A soil drainage
display has been arranged by Mr. Harlan and Mr. Collison.
Cider clarification will
be presented in an exhibit arranged by Dr. Kertesz.
Nursery stocks constitute the
subject of a display arranged by Mr. Tukey and Karl Brase.

COMBINED : The seed exhibit will be presented as the combined efforts of the two
EFFORTS
: institutions. Publication and general information will also represent
--------- ; combined efforts.

THE CONTESTS

The apple defect judging contest will be conducted by the Entomologists
This affair is composed' of three separate contests.
The successful
contestants will receive cash prizes which have been donated thru the courtesy of 7
commercial concerns serving the fruit growing industry.

SEMINARS
: Dr. F. K. Ryerson, Office of foreign seed and plant introduction, Washing
--------- : ton, D. Co, addressed the horticultural seminar on Tuesday.
"Exploring
for Plants in Foreign Lands," was the title of his address. His experiences search
ing for plants in North Africa were reviewed.
On Monday the bacteriologists concluded their discussions dealing with
bacteriological nomenclature; a literature review will furnish the material for their
seminar scheduled for Monday, January 19.

A PLEASANT:
ASSIGNMENT:

The Station group thru the pages of the NEWS wishes to extend Birthday
Anniversary Greetings to Director Hedrick.

ANOTHER
:Mr. E. Brown, prominent milk distributor in Rochester, visited the Station
STUDENT
:on Friday. Mr. Brown’s organization, the Plymouth Dairy, plans to m a n u - .
--------- ; facture cream cheese by the method originated at the Station. The purpose
of his trip was to obtain the exact detail of the method by observing a demonstration.

DAIRY : The printed program of the 54th annual meeting of the N. Y. State Dairymen's
M E E T I N G S A ssociation has been received at the Station.
Sanitary regulations, milk
--------- control in villages, western cream, marketing problems, herd diseases, and
cheese problems are the interesting topics listed which will receive special consider
ation.
Dr. Dahlberg will appear on the program, and will discuss a topic relating to
the breeding of a dairy herd.

IN BINGHAMTON

GOES TO
GERMANY

Dr. Dahlberg is in Binghamton this week in connection with a cream
quality project which he is conducting with Mr. Hening.

: Dr. Bernard Nebel sailed for Germany on Monday. ,He plans to visit h i s ■
: home in Southern Germany and to return to the Station about March 1.

CONCERNING : In connection with the recent change in location of the business offices,
POSTAGE AND: Miss Sperry is still in charge of the supplies and postage, and those in
SUPPLIES: need of any of these items should see her instead of interrupting Miss
----------- : Petersen or Mr. Bowen.

The NEWS is pleased to announce the the Station quoit team added another
victory to its list of victories during the past week.
The Station fans
are confident that the good work will continue.
STATION WINS

In the medical world, the Journal of the American Medical Association is
the court of last resort, It is with considerable satisfaction that we
find two recent Station publications given a two-column review in the
editorial section of the number of the Journal for January 5. The publications con
cerned are bulletin 584 on "Commercially Prepared Infant Foods" by Dr. and Mrs.
Hucker and Technical Bulletin 165 on "The Bacterial Flora of Aseptically Drawn Milk"
by Dr. Dorner.
The latter bulletin, is mentioned as supplying information sustaining
and justifying the recommendations embodied in the former publication. The fact that
the manuscript for bulletin 584 had been reviewed by the editorial board of the
Journal before it was published by the Station does not detract in the least from .
this* gratifying reaction to its appearance in bulletin form on the part of so eminent
a critic.
---- ---------------------

GRATIFYING
RECOGNITION

A MISSING
VOLUME

The bound volume containing bulletins 231-258 of this Station is missing
from the Horticultural Department Library.
Information concerning the
whereabouts of this volume will be appreciated by members of the departs

me lit,
TO BROADCAST: Messrs. Collison, Howe, Rankin, Sayre, and Slate are the Station men.
------------ : scheduled to present material over Station WEAI during January, Febru
ary, and March.
---------------- ----------To those of us who have been experiencing some difficulty in harmonizing
the modern conception of a good radio talk with the subject matter of
scientific research, the leading article in the January number of The At
lantic Monthly, entitled, "The Level of Thirteen-Year-Olds" by Prof. W.
Orton of Smith College] comes as a refreshing breezy on a warm summer day. Prof.
Orton’s thesis is that at least a part of the radio audience possesses an adult mind
and would react favorably to mature programs, but he cites some rather pertinent facts
with regard to the radio broadcasting business in general that place serious education
al efforts over the radio in a decidedly disadvantageous position.Prof. Orton quotes
from an address by the Vice-President of the National Broadcasting Co. before the
Institute of Education as follows: "What the public demands of radio is entertainment.
If the educators on the air fail to recognize that fact in the development of educa
tion by radio, they are merely firing a blank cartridge. Every person entrusted with
teaching by, radio should bo required to pass an examination on his ability as a show
man. When education joins hand with radio it enters the show business." That this view
has been accepted by the federal Bureau of Education is evidenced by an instruction
sheet sent out by the Bureau which says, among other things, "Present your speciality
on the level of thirteen-year-olds. Do not overrate the intelligence of your listeners.
Anecdotes, short and clearly to the point, are good." The article would well repay a
reading by anyone who has experienced the difficulties'which present styles in radio
addresses impose upon the scientific worker.
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